Inviting Creative Web/UI Designers
Squad Technologies Private Limited is looking for creative, enthusiastic, and dedicated individuals/students who are
doing their industrial trainings and or final projects, and are passionate about user-centered design and interested in
being part of a dynamic, collaborative environment. Our talented staff is energized by building and contributing to
excellent user experiences. With these positions, we aim to improve the discoverability, accessibility and usability of
our digital products and services while maintaining a strong focus on user-centered design. We are looking for
individuals who are innovative, flexible, self-motivated, and can take ownership of an idea or project to deliver
tangible results.

Responsibilities
Working with our team, you will help transform complex ideas and challenges into simple and elegant user
experiences that millions of people can use on our websites every day. You will be responsible for:
 Variety of projects: Web applications, consumer engagement funnels, presentations, ads, illustrations, logos
 User Research: Understand how users interact with our sites through analytics, observation, and testing.
 Interaction & Interface Design: Define the way our sites interact with users in order to make it simple, userfriendly, and beautiful.
 Prototyping & Testing: Create interactive prototypes to test your designs and ideas in front of real users.
Iterate and evolve your concepts into a digital product.
 Working with Teams & Clients: Collaborate with fellow designers, developers, sales teams, and real users to
solve design problems and create intuitive solutions.

You should:







Possess a pixel-perfect level of attention to detail
Be an expert with Photoshop and Illustrator
Be able to create cross-browser and cross-platform compatible designs
Have clear understanding of color theory, web typography, spacial balance, and user psychology
Have strong portfolio with an outstanding body of work that demonstrates experience in designing usable
web-based interfaces

Growth prospects:









Immense opportunity to kick-start your creative career
Great values, great people and great clients
Possibility to work remotely from home
Opportunity to learn, and work on big international and government projects, diverse industries and get
exposure to wide variety of company cultures
Competitive, comprehensive compensation and benefits
Great office setup in one of the India's major city
Opportunity for inter-company transfer for an on-site opportunity
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About Squad
Squad Technologies Private Limited (www.squadtechnologies.com) is a web design and development company based
in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India. The Company was established in 2003 with a vision to provide smart Internet solutions
and to create web applications that not only communicate, but transform the IT operations of our clients. Today,
Squad has grown to become a strong digital solution provider offering comprehensive solution to Internet start-ups,
small to mid-size enterprises and big corporates based in Europe, America, Middle East and other parts of the world;
creating strong and credible relationships. Squad devises strategy, and delivers business solution that helps its client
to gain a global identity with enhanced ROI. Started as a small venture, today after 12 years of its business presence
Squad has its portfolio of 5000+ projects spread over a wide spectrum of industries ranging from tourism, airline and
travel, online pharmacy, luxury car hire, real estate, gaming, office products, lifestyle and fashion products, art and
design, photography, infrastructure, mortgage, market place, community, Government portals, etc.
Squad employs design, project management techniques, bring along its implementation and execution expertise to
deliver high quality results for its client. Company has a strong, dedicated and experienced team of more than 200+
professionals who are based in its well-equipped Gujarat and Kerala offices:
HEAD OFFICE:
Squad Technologies Private Limited
1005-B, Shapath Hexa,
S. G. Road,
Ahmedabad – 380 061
Gujarat, India

BRANCH OFFICE:
Squad Technologies Private Limited
Ground Floor, "Sougandhikam",
Infopark Thrissur,
Koratty P O
Thrissur - 380 308
Kerala, India

Our motto
"Keep our clients delighted". At Squad, we think that nothing is important than helping our clients. We are not just a
company that designs and code, we are an extension to our clients business, sharing their vision and challenges,
value systems, customers and competition, and the idea that brings excellence to all.

What we do
“Bespoke solution”. Every project we do has a unique approach to it. With such a vast and rich experience in the
field, we have devised methodologies that enable us to deliver solutions that are more effective and affordable. We
begin our procedure with analysis and planning. We analyze organizations, operations, business processes,
customers, competition, and opportunities. We give merit to long term partnership based on trust, communication
and honesty. We enhance our relationship with our clients by creating a fully transparent design, development and
delivery process.

Current structure
Our philosophy of investing in right and talented people helps us and our client manifold. We provide compliant
based service which follows all global standards. Our comprehensive knowledge of web technologies has helped us in
establishing the best task planning, work allocation and project management systems. We are experts in the field of
marketing, project management, software development, web design and development, mobile app design and
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development, employing technologies like PHP, ASP.NET, Java, HTML, CSS, JS, XML, JSON, AJAX, Flash Action Script,
Objective C, with varied databases like MySQL, MSSQL, Oracle, SQLite, MongoDB, Cassandra, etc. We provide best
online marketing solutions, project consultancy, and have a separate department for mobile application
development for iOS, Android and Windows platform.

Strategic partnership
Squad Technologies Private Limited is in strategic partnership with Vsourz Limited (www.vsourz.com). Vsourz is UK’s
leading web design and application development company that specializes in delivering comprehensive technology
and design solutions to its wide spectrum of clients. Vsourz is headquartered in London, having registered offices in
UAE and Spain.

Subsidiary businesses
TechAltius (www.techaltius.com) is a subsidiary of Squad Technologies Private Limited having several verticals. It
offers advanced technical education and project training to students who are either fresher’s or are currently looking
for last semester project work. Company is also actively involved in providing placement as well as business
development services to Squad and other businesses.

Why us
We are the preferred online business partners for all our existing clients for their online needs. Majority of our
projects are referrals. We have proven track record, capability to deliver high quality service, on time completion of
projects with cost effectiveness. Our work speaks volume for our long lasting commitment and dedication to serve
our clients better. Our state-of-the-art infrastructure, trusted network, bespoke solutions and quality assurance
always motivate us to deliver far more than what we have promised.

Initial Job Location
Ahmedabad, Gujarat

How to apply
Walk-in during any working day:
Squad Technologies Private Limited
805-B, Shapath Hexa, S.G. Road,
Near Sola Bridge Ahmedabad - 380 061,
Gujarat, India
Call us at:
079 65050300
Or, drop us an email:
mehul@squadtechnologies.com
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